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Introduction
Members of the GATA transcription factors are zinc finger proteins that are highly conserved from vertebrates to yeast and play essential roles during development (Patient and McGhee, 2002) . There are six vertebrate factors, GATA-1 to , that contain a DNA binding domain encompassing two zinc fingers. They are involved in various biological processes including hematopoiesis and formation of mesodermal and endodermal derivatives such as the heart, the liver, the gonads and the gut. GATA function in vertebrates is often mediated by isoforms that contain distinct non-coding upstream exons and are produced from alternate promoters. Whereas much of the effort over the recent past has been focussed on the characterization of regulatory elements necessary for isoform expression in complex settings (Burch, 2005) , the biological significance of these vertebrate isoforms remains poorly understood. Of the five GATA genes that have been identified in Drosophila, two, encoding Pannier and Serpent have been characterized in detail. srp is essential during hematopoiesis and encodes GATA proteins containing either a single or two zinc fingers (Waltzer et al., 2002) . Expression of srp is driven by an unique promoter and the isoforms, produced by alternative splicing, exhibit identical expression patterns. pnr encodes a GATA factor containing two zinc fingers (Ramain et al., 1993; Winick et al., 1993) and is necessary during both embryogenesis and imaginal development. In the embryo, pnr expression is activated by Dpp signaling in a dorsal domain (Heitzler et al., 1996; Winick et al., 1993; Ashe et al., 2000) , including the future amnioserosa and the dorsal epidermis. By germ band retraction, the pattern is refined and pnr is expressed in a dorsal domain extending along the thoracic and abdominal segments (Calleja et al., 2000) . After stage 10, Pnr activates dpp expression in the epidermal cells necessary for dorsal closure of the embryo (Herranz and Morata, 2001 ). pnr function is necessary for heart development (Gajewski et al., 1999; Klinedinst and Bodmer, 2003) and for embryonic functions connected to dorsal closure (Heitzler et al., 1996) .
During imaginal development, pnr is expressed in the eye disc, where it activates dorsal wg expression, required for eye growth and organization of ommatidial polarity (Maurel-Zaffran and Treisman, 2000; Lee and Treisman, 2001 ). During thorax patterning, a Dpp gradient regulates notal expression of wg through induction of pnr (Tomoyasu et al., 2000; Sato and Saigo, 2000) . Pnr also promotes development of thoracic sensory bristles (macrochaetae). The pattern of macrochaetae reflects the distribution of their sensory mother cells which are specified during the third larval instar and early pupal stages from restricted groups of equivalent ac/sc expressing cells, the ''proneural cluster '' (Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 2003) . The expression of ac/sc is initiated by a common, unique set of enhancers (Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 1995 Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999) and is subsequently maintained by autoregulation. Each enhancer interacts with a specific combination of transcription factors and promotes expression in the proneural cluster(s). These factors define the bristle prepattern (Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 2003) . Homeoproteins of the Bar and Iroquois complexes activate proneural ac/sc expression in the anterior and the lateral domains of the thorax, respectively, (Sato et al., 1999; Kehl et al., 1998; GomezSkarmeta et al., 1996; Leyns et al., 1996) . Pnr promotes bristle development in medial thorax and activates ac/sc by binding to the dorsocentral (DC) enhancer (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999; Ramain et al., 2000) . Transcriptional activity of the GATA factors is regulated by dimerization with cofactors. Thus, the Drosophila Ush and its vertebrate counterparts FOG-1 and FOG-2 (Friend Of Gata-1; -2) belong to a family of modulators that regulate GATA function by dimerization with the GATA DNA binding domain Haenlin et al., 1997; Cantor and Orkin, 2005) . The Drosophila LIM-domainbinding protein, Chip, associates with Pnr and facilitates enhancer-promoter communication at the ac/sc complex (Ramain et al., 2000) . Finally, enhancer-promoter communication is regulated by chromatin remodeling complexes (Heitzler et al., 2003; Vanolst et al., 2005) .
To get insights into pnr function during development, we undertook the in vivo characterization of pnr promoter sequences in transgenic flies. We show that pnr encodes two structurally related isoforms that share functional domains but are differentially expressed during development. We identify promoter regions that drive expression of a reporter in patterns that recapitulate specific aspects of each isoform, suggesting that they contain essential regulatory elements. In particular, they contain DNA elements that respond to Dpp signaling and that probably drive isoform expression during embryogenesis and/or imaginal development. Importantly, expression of the isoforms define distinct longitudinal domains of the disc and analysis of pnr alleles reveals antagonistic activities of the isoforms during patterning of the thorax and regulation of the wg and ac/sc targets. Hence, our study provides novel insights into pnr function during development and extends our knowledge of the roles of prepattern factors during thorax patterning.
Results

2.1.
Analysis of the promoter sequences of pnr in transgenic flies reveals two regions responsible for gene expression during neural development
To identify sequences responsible for pnr expression during development, we have established a set of transgenic Fig. 1 -Characterization of the promoter sequences of pnr in transgenic flies. (A) Genomic organization of the pnr locus, with pnr-a corresponding to pnr as described in (Ramain et al., 1993) and the predicted pnr-b (Flybase). The intron/exon structure (1/ 1 0 ;2;3;4) is presented and the transcribed sequences are depicted by empty boxes. The cDNAs structure is shown with the ATG start and the TAA stop of translation. Coding sequences are visualized in black. The site of insertion of the GAL4-containing transposon associated with pnr MD237 is indicated. The location of the DNA fragment present in construct A15.7 is shown as well as the DNA derivatives inserted in transgenic lines. The DNA fragments drive expression of a lacZ reporter (lacZ: black box) fused to the 5 0 untranslated sequences (empty box) of either pnr-a (construct A15.7 to F1.2) or pnr-b (construct G5.6). The constructs use either promoter sequences of pnr (A15.7 to G5.6) or sequences of a minimal hsp43 heterologous promoter (hsp43: empty circle) (H6.4 to J1.8). Hatched boxes (distal; proximal) denote the regulatory domains responsible for reporter expression. (B) Analysis of the promoter sequences of pnr reveals two regions responsible for reporter expression. lacZ expression was assayed by X-Gal staining. Arrow (E3.2) denotes central cluster of cells, also revealed by in situ hybridization with a pnr-a probe. (C) Comparison of pnr expression with expression of the reporter in lines carrying either construct A15.7, C9.3 or G5.6. Expression of pnr is monitored by the UASGFP driven by pnr Gal4 (GFP) (green) whereas expression of the b-galactosidase (b-Gal) (red) is revealed by immunostaining. The genotype of larvae is indicated above and merged images allow direct comparisons.
c lines carrying a lacZ reporter controlled by DNA fragments located upstream of pnr (Fig. 1A) . We focussed on reporter expression in the wing disc where pnr is necessary for the development of thoracic macrochaetae. We observed that a DNA fragment, 15.7 kilobases (kb) in length and including the 5 0 untranslated sequences of exon 1 (construct A15.7), directs expression of lacZ in the dorsal-most domain of the disc (Fig. 1A and B) . When we dissected the 15.7 kb DNA fragment by 5 0 -end deletion, we observed that the genomic sequences contain two distinct regions responsible for reporter expression. The 3.2 kb DNA fragment adjacent to pnr (construct E3.2) drives expression of the reporter along the A/P border of the notal region of the disc where Dpp is expressed (Fig. 7) , and also in a central cluster of cells ( Fig. 1A  and B Fig. 1A and B) . Expression of the reporter fully covers dorsal domain of the disc when the promoter sequences include the distal DNA fragment (construct A15.7) (Fig. 1A and B) . Thus, a second domain responsible for expression in the disc appears to be located in the distal region of construct A15.7. We conclude that reporter expression depends on activity of two domains, a proximal one located in the 3.2 kb fragment adjacent to pnr (construct E3.2) and a distal one corresponding to the 5 0 -end of construct A15.7 (Fig. 1A ). These observations are reinforced by the fact that both the distal fragment (construct H6.4) and the proximal fragment (construct J1.8) (Fig. 1A) inserted in front of an heterologous hsp43 (heat shock protein43) minimal promoter direct reporter expression in the wing disc (Fig. 1B) . In contrast, the intervening fragment (construct I6.1) does not promote expression when placed in front of this heterologous promoter (Fig. 1B) . Interestingly, the location of the two domains suggests that they may correspond to alternate promoters of the pnr isoforms (Fig. 1A) . Indeed, sequence analysis of the pnr locus and characterization of the mRNAs expressed during development led to the prediction that pnr may encode two isoforms. Isoform-a (pnr-a) encodes the Pnr protein as it has been identified (Ramain et al., 1993; Winick et al., 1993) , whereas the putative isoform-b (pnr-b) encodes a truncated version of the Pnr-a protein, lacking the 52 N-terminal amino acids. However, Pnr-a and Pnr-b share functional domains and the N-terminus of Pnr-a does not contain any obvious functional signature. In vitro experiments revealed that both Pnr-a and -b associate with Ush and equivalently activate a reporter driven by promoter sequences including GATA sites in a cultured cell line (data not shown).
Since pnr is predicted to encode pnr-b, we first investigated whether the DNA present in front of pnr-b, including the 5 0 untranslated sequences (construct G5.6; Fig. 1A ), may direct reporter expression in transgenic flies. We observed that reporter expression covers the dorsal-most part of the wing disc (Fig. 1B) , suggesting that these genomic sequences might drive expression of the predicted isoform during neural development.
The domain of pnr expression is usually visualized by expression of an UASGFP reporter driven by the pnr MD237 GAL4 line (pnr
Gal4
). Indeed, pnr Gal4 carries a GAL4-containing transposon inserted at the pnr locus and is consequently believed to give a GAL4 expression pattern indistinguishable from that of pnr. We performed doublestaining experiments to compare expression of the UASGFP reporter driven by pnr Gal4 with that of lacZ present in lines carrying either construct A15.7, C9.3 or G5.6 ( Fig. 1A and C) . We observed that reporter expression in lines carrying construct G5.6 is similar to that of GFP, driven by pnr Gal4 . In contrast, expression of lacZ extends towards lateral domains of the disc in lines carrying either construct A15.7 or C9.3 (Fig. 1C) . It may result from artefactual activities of the promoter sequences present in construct A15.7 and C9.3. Alternatively, UASGFP expression driven by pnr Gal4 may only give partial visualization of the domain of pnr expression.
These observations led us to characterize the insertion site of the GAL4-containing transposon associated with pnr Gal4 . By plasmid rescue experiment and sequence analysis, we show that the transposon is inserted in the 5 0 untranslated sequences of the predicted pnr-b (Fig. 1A) . Reporter expression in lines carrying construct G5.6 appears similar to that of the UASGFP driven by pnr Gal4 , suggesting that pnr-b is probably expressed in the wing disc, and that essential regulatory sequences are present in construct G5.6. It also suggests that the UASGFP expression driven by pnr Gal4 only gives a partial representation of pnr expression domain.
The pnr isoforms are differentially expressed during Drosophila development
Since pnr is predicted to encode two isoforms, we performed in situ hybridizations with specific digoxigenin-labeled probes to investigate whether they are expressed during Drosophila development. As the isoforms differ by their first exon (Fig. 1A) , the transcripts are revealed with antisense RNA probes corresponding to the first exons.
Expression of pnr-b appears uniformly distributed over the dorsal-most region of the wing disc ( Fig. 2A and B) . Expression of pnr-a apparently overlaps that of pnr-b. It covers also the dorsal-most domain of the disc with stronger accumulation along the A/P border of the notal region of the disc and in a central cluster of cells ( Fig. 2A and B) .
As expression of pnr-a and pnr-b during imaginal development may appear similar to that of the reporters present in transformed strains carrying construct C9.3 and construct G5.6, respectively, we performed double-fluorescence labeling combining in situ hybridization and immunostaining to allow direct comparisons. We observed that expression of the pnr-b mRNA is nearly identical to expression of the reporter present in lines carrying construct G5.6 (Fig. 2B) . Hence, construct G5.6 contains essential regulatory sequences required for pnr-b expression. Moreover, the pnr expression domain as visualized with the UASGFP driven by pnr Gal4 corresponds to the pnr-b expression domain. Precise comparison for pnr-a is more difficult since staining for mRNA expression after labeling remains weak. Detection of the hybridization products with a phosphatase-coupled antibody against digoxygenin requires extended times, probably reflecting low level of expression and/or low efficiency of the RNA probe. Nevertheless, pnr-a expression at the A/P border of the disc and in a central cluster of cells follows reporter expression present in lines carrying construct C9.3 (Fig. 2B) . We conclude that promoter sequences present in construct C9.3 recapitulate aspects of pnr-a expression in wing disc.
During embryogenesis, pnr-a expression is first detected at the blastoderm stage in a broad band of dorsal cells corresponding to the site of the future amnioserosa (Fig. 2C ). These cells contract during gastrulation and germ band elongation and staining is apparent in the amnioserosa and part of the dorsal epidermis at the end of germ band elongation. At germ band retraction, pnr-a expression is no longer apparent in the amnioserosa but remains intense in the dorsal epidermis. pnr-b expression is first detected just prior to germ band shortening and is subsequently sim-ilar to that of pnr-a (Fig. 2C ). We also observed ( Fig. 2C ) that reporter expression in lines carrying either construct C9.3 or G5.6 is similar to expression of pnr-a or pnr-b, respectively. We conclude that promoter sequences of both construct C9.3 and G5.6 recapitulate essential features of isoform expression during embryogenesis.
2.3.
The pnr locus contains distinct DNA sequences that respond to Dpp signaling sequences of the pnr locus that drive reporter expression in trangenic animals in patterns similar to that of the pnr isoforms, we asked whether these sequences contain DNA elements that may mediate regulation of isoforms expression by Dpp signaling. The Dpp activity gradient specifies distinct thresholds of gene expression in the dorsal ectoderm of gastrulating embryos (Ashe et al., 2000) . The Dpp signal is transduced to the nucleus by Smad complexes (Massagué , 1998) containing the Mother against Dpp (Mad) protein. A possible mechanism to explain the thresholds response of Dpp targets is that their promoter sequences have different affinities for Smads and are induced by different levels of nuclear Smads. An additional mechanism is provided by Brinker (Brk), that exhibits features of a transcriptional repressor and regulates the graded response to the Dpp activity gradient (Campbell and Tomlinson, 1999; Jazwinska et al., 1999a,b; Minami et al., 1999) . Brk binding sites have been shown to overlap Mad binding sites, leading to a model whereby competition between Mad and Brk determines spatially restricted expression domains of Dpp target genes (Rushlow et al., 2001; Kirkpatrick et al., 2001) .
pnr is activated by Dpp signaling throughout the dorsal ectoderm (Winick et al., 1993; Heitzler et al., 1996) and brk M68 , a loss of function brk allele, exhibits ectopic pnr expression in the ventrolateral regions of the embryos. Hence, we investigated whether ectopic expression of the isoforms is observed in the ventrolateral regions of brk M68 embryos. Only, pnr-a is expressed at the cellular blastoderm stage and we observed ventrolateral expansion of isoform-a expression (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, pnr-b expression occurs later during embryogenesis and is not affected by loss of brk function (data not shown).
Since the sequences present in construct C9.3 (Figs. 1A and 2C) drive reporter expression in a pattern similar to that of pnr-a, we investigated whether the activity of these sequences is affected by loss of brk function. We indeed observed characteristic ventrolateral expansion of reporter expression associated with brk mutation (Fig. 3A) , suggesting that the sequences present in construct C9.3 contain a regulatory element that likely mediates pnr-a activation by Dpp signaling (Winick et al., 1993; Ashe et al., 2000) . During wing disc development, dpp is expressed in the dorsal half of the presumptive notum where it activates pnr expression (Tomoyasu et al., 2000; Sato and Saigo, 2000) . Mad encodes a downstream activator of Dpp signaling (Wiersdorff et al., 1996) . We induced clones of mutant cells homozygous for Mad 1-2 in discs of lines carrying either construct C9.3 or G5.6 to investigate whether the activity of the pnr promoter sequences is affected by loss of Mad function. We observed that reporter expression driven by the sequences of construct G5.6 is lost in mutant cells for Mad 1-2 (Fig. 3B, 1a) , irrespective of the location of the clone.
Hence, Dpp signaling is required for the activity of the promoter sequences present in construct G5.6 and likely activates pnr-b.
We also investigated the consequences of the loss of Mad function on the activity of the promoter sequences present in construct C9.3. When the clones are induced within the domain of lacZ expression (Figs. 3B and 2a, b) , we observed that lacZ expression is not affected by the loss of Mad function. The wild-type expression in clones induced in the lateral domains (Figs. 3B and 2a) is consistent with studies which have shown that these cells do not have the competence to express pnr in response to ectopic Dpp signaling (Tomoyasu et al., 2000) . Hence, other factor(s) may activate pnr expression, independently of Dpp signaling. We also observed that reporter expression is not affected by loss of Dpp signaling, when clones are induced close to the Dpp source (Figs. 3B and 2b). These observations do not argue in favour of positive regulation of the promoter sequences present in construct C9.3 by Dpp signaling. However, as shown below, the activity of the sequences present in construct C9.3 is repressed by Pnr-b, while pnr-a expression is repressed by isoform-b. In the mutant cells, pnr-b is not activated and the wild-type expression of the reporter may reflect a balance between lack of repression by Pnr-b and loss of activation in absence of Dpp signaling. We have also observed that reporter expression is activated when clones are induced outside the domain of lacZ expression in discs of lines carrying construct C9.3 (Figs. 3B and 2c). The reporter is normally not expressed in these cells and activation in this case may reflect a lack of repression by Pnr-b.
We also investigated the consequences of ectopic Dpp signaling on the activity of the promoter sequences present in construct C9.3. Thickvein (Tkv) is a type 1 receptor for Dpp (Nellen et al., 1996) and overexpression of a constitutively active form of Tkv (Tkv QD ) stimulates activity of the promoter sequences of construct C9.3 (Fig. 3C) . Moreover, overexpressed Tkv QD in the dorsal-most domain of the disc also induces expression of both pnr-a and pnr-b mRNAs (Fig. 3D) . Thus, we conclude that expression of both isoforms and activity of the promoter sequences present in construct C9.3 and G5.6 are positively regulated by Dpp signaling in the wing disc.
pnr isoforms exhibit antagonistic activities during regulation of ac/sc expression
Expression of the isoforms overlap in the dorsal-most domain of the wing disc (Figs. 2 and 4A ), raising the question of the role of these structurally related proteins during neural development. We undertook the characterization of the pnr Gal4 and pnr V1 alleles.
We investigated how pnr-a and -b are expressed in homozygous pnr Gal4 animals. In situ experiments reveal that pnr-b expression is strongly impaired, whereas pnr-a expression is increased (Fig. 4A ). Since pnr Gal4 flies lack DC bristles (Fig. 4B) , associated with reduced proneural expression (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999), Pnr-b likely plays an essential role during ac/sc activation and bristle development. In addition, an excess of Pnr-a cannot functionally compensate for reduced expression of pnr-b. Other observations are in favour of Pnrb acting as a positive factor during ac/sc expression and bristle development. Ubiquitously overexpressed pnr-b (driver c765; Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 1996) promotes development of numerous macrochaetae, lateral to the extant DC bristles (Fig. 4B) . The pnr V1 allele is seen as a loss of function allele since it is associated with loss of proneural expression and lack of DC macrochaetae ( Fig. 4B ) (Heitzler et al., 1996; Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999) . Molecular analysis of pnr V1 revealed no mutation in sequences encoding pnr isoforms that would explain the mutant phenotype. However, we observed in homozygous pnr V1 that pnr-a is activated in its authentic expression domain with a prominent accumulation along the A/P border of the disc (Fig. 4A ) while pnr-b expression is not modified (Fig. 4A) . Hence, the isoforms are likely functional and Pnr-a probably acts as an antagonist of Pnr-b in regulating negatively proneural expression. This hypothesis is further supported by the previous observation that reduced pnr-b in heterozygous (pnr Gal4 /+) flies and increased pnr-a in heterozygous (pnr V1 /+) flies display similar transcriptional consequences and lead to severe reduction of proneural expression at the DC site (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999). Furthermore, ac/sc expression is regulated by pnr-a/pnr-b in a dose dependent fashion and is nearly abolished in homozygous mutant animals. We have surprisingly observed that an excess of pnr-a expression in homozygous pnr V1 leads to reduced ac/sc expression and loss of sensory organs (Ramain et al., 1993; Heitzler et al., 1996; Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999 ; the present study) whereas overexpressed pnr-a exhibits increased proneural expression and ectopic sensory organs Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999) . This paradoxical observation probably reflects distinct and concentration-dependent transcriptional activities of the pnr-a isoform during regulation of the ac/sc and ush targets (see Section 3) (Ramain et al., 1993 (Ramain et al., , 2000 Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999 ) flies lack DC bristles (Fig. 4B ) associated with reduced proneural expression at the DC site (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999) . We observed that expression of pnr-b is severely impaired, whereas pnr-a expression is increased in its authentic domain of accumulation (Fig. 4A) .
We therefore conclude that the pnr isoforms display anatagonistic activities during regulation of proneural expression and development of the DC macrochaetae. Pnr-b activates ac/sc whereas Pnr-a antagonizes Pnr-b function.
Pnr-b represses pnr-a expression during imaginal development
Since analysis of pnr Gal4 and (pnr Gal4 /pnr VX6 ) flies revealed that reduced expression of pnr-b is associated with increased expression of pnr-a (Fig. 4A) , we investigated whether Pnr-b may repress pnr-a expression.
As the promoter sequences present in construct C9.3 drive reporter expression in a pattern similar to that of pnr-a, we analyzed the consequences of reduced Pnr-b on expression of the LacZ reporter in lines carrying construct C9. ) flies lack DC bristles (asterisk), associated with reduced ac/sc expression (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999). Overexpressed pnr-b (UASpnr-b/ c765) displays ectopic macrochaetae, lateral to the extant DC bristles.
observed that expression of the reporter present in these lines is increased when pnr-b expression is reduced ( Fig. 5A; 
Gal4
/UAS pnr-a) disc and is not affected by overexpressed pnr-a.
the DNA sequences involved in this regulation are present in construct C9.3.
We also investigated by in situ hybridization the consequences of overexpressed pnr-b on expression of the pnr-a mRNA. Overexpression of pnr-b using pnr Gal4 leads to reduced pnr-a in the dorsal-most territories of the wing disc (Fig. 5B) expressed in the disc, we conclude that expression of pnr-a laterally extends with respect of the domain of pnr-b expression. These experiments support the role of Pnr-b repressing pnr-a expression in the dorsal-most domain of the disc during imaginal development. The lateral domain of pnr-a expression is coincident with the domain of wg expression and corresponds to the lateral domain of the disc from (C9.3/+; pnr Gal4 /UASGFP) larvae where only the lacZ reporter is expressed (Fig. 1C) .
In contrast, we also observed that Pnr-a does not regulate pnr-b expression in the wing disc. Overexpressed Pnr-a does not affect pnr-b expression (Fig. 5C ), nor expression of the reporter present in lines carrying construct G5.6 and mimicking expression of pnr-b (data not shown). This is consistent with analysis of pnr V1 where pnr-a expression is stimulated, whereas pnr-b expression is not modified.
pnr isoforms display antagonistic activities during regulation of wg expression in the wing disc
Regulation of wg by Pnr during thorax patterning has been addressed in reports that considered only a single Pnr protein Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999; Sato and Saigo, 2000; Tomoyasu et al., 2000) . Since pnr encodes two isoforms, which are both expressed in the wing disc, we have revisited pnr function during regulation of wg expression.
We first addressed the question of how isoform expression relates to the domain of wg expression. We performed double-fluorescence labeling with discs from lines carrying either construct C9.3 or G5.6 (Fig. 1B) and we compared expression of the wg mRNA with expression of the reporter. Reporter expression in lines carrying construct G5.6 is similar to that of both the UASGFP reporter driven by pnr Gal4 and pnr-b ( Fig. 2A) . We observed (Fig. 6A) that the sequences present in construct G5.6 drive reporter expression in the dorsal-most domain of the disc with no apparent overlap with domain of wg expression. In contrast, lateral expression of the reporter present in lines carrying construct C9.3 overlaps the domain of wg expression (Fig. 6A) . Hence, Pnr-a likely activates wg in its authentic domain of expression whereas Pnr-b would be involved in repression in the dorsal-most domain, possibly together with Ush (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999; Sato and Saigo, 2000; Tomoyasu et al., 2000) . This correlates with reports showing that a wg-lacZ construct, which reproduces the notal band of Wg accumulation, is ectopically expressed in the dorsal-most area of (pnr Gal4 / pnr VX6 ) discs (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999; Fig. 6B) . We show here that this mutant combination is associated with reduced pnrb expression, whereas pnr-a expression is increased. We then investigated whether excess of pnr-a associated with homozygous pnr V1 can activate expression of the wg-lacZ construct.
We indeed observed expanded reporter expression towards the dorsal-most domain of pnr V1 discs (Fig. 6B) . pnr V1 displays normal pnr-b accumulation and we observed that expansion of reporter expression does not completely cover the dorsal domain of the disc in contrast to the expansion seen with the (pnr combination is associated with increased pnr-a expression and simultaneous reduced pnr-b expression, it suggests that pnr isoforms display antagonistic activities during wg regulation. Overexpression experiments are consistent with antagonistic functions of the isoforms during wg regulation. Indeed, in situ hybridizations revealed that overexpressed pnr-a driven by the ubiquitous c765 activates wg expression in lateral domain (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999 ; Fig. 6C ), whereas overexpressed pnr-b represses expression in the medial domain (Fig. 6C) . However, we also observed that wg mRNA never accumulates at the dorsal-most part of the notum, a domain where Ush is strongly expressed.
Discussion
Several reports have implicated Pnr as a key transcriptional regulator during expression of both ac/sc and wg in the presumptive notum Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999; Tomoyasu et al., 2000; Sato and Saigo, 2000) . Our current study extends previous work and importantly demonstrates that Pnr function is achieved by two structurally related isoforms with distinct expression domains. Moreover, the isoforms display distinct transcriptional activities, including antagonism during regulation of wg expression.
pnr encodes isoforms that define distinct longitudinal domains in the presumptive notum of Drosophila
In the presumptive notum of Drosophila, wg expression is regulated by different mechanisms, acting downstream of Dpp (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999; Sato and Saigo, 2000; Tomoyasu et al., 2000) . It was shown that expression of pnr and ush are activated by Dpp signaling. pnr RNA is expressed in the dorsal-most domain of the disc, including the authentic domain of wg expression, whereas ush RNA appears restricted to the future medial notum, abutting on the authentic domain of wg expression (Sato and Saigo, 2000) . ush appears to serve as a negative factor for wg expression since wg was misexpressed in mutant cells lacking ush activity and induced in the dorsal-most territories of the disc. Thus, it was proposed that Ush-unbound Pnr activates wg in its authentic domain of expression, while Pnr-Ush complexes repress wg in the dorsal-most domain of the disc. Moreover, mosaïc clones lacking pnr function and induced in the dorsal-most area of the disc, exhibit mis-expressed wg expression, suggesting that wg can be activated by a Pnr-independent mechanism.
Our study demonstrates that pnr encodes two isoforms which are differentially expressed during development (Fig. 7) and are likely regulated by Dpp signaling in embryos and/or wing discs. Isoform-b is expressed in the dorsal-most area of the presumptive notum in a pattern similar to that of both the UASGFP reporter driven by pnr Gal4 and the reporter present in lines carrying construct G5.6. We showed that isoform-b expression, visualized using the reporter present in lines carrying construct G5.6, delimits the authentic domain of wg expression revealed by in situ hybridization. This observation slightly differs from our previous report where we described overlapping expression of both UASGFP driven by pnr Gal4 and Wg (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999). However, overex-pression of UASGFP driven by pnr Gal4 probably led us to overestimate the overlap of pnr and wg expression. In our current study, pnr-b expression is visualized with a reporter driven by regulatory sequences from the pnr locus and is compared with wg mRNA expression. The distinct experimental approaches used to detect pnr and wg expression may explain these differences. Nevertheless, we demonstrate that pnr-b expression is identical to that of the UASGFP reporter driven by pnr
Gal4
. Moreover, pnr-a expression laterally extends with respect to the domain of pnr-b expression and functional analysis of pnr alleles revealed that pnr-a mediates wg activation.
pnr isoforms display antagonistic activities during regulation of wg
The pnr-a isoform corresponds to pnr as it was previously identified (Ramain et al., 1993; Winick et al., 1993) . It is weakly expressed in the dorsal territory of the wing disc, with stronger accumulation along the A/P border of the notal region of the disc and in a central cluster of cells. These features of pnr-a expression are reproduced in lines carrying construct C9.3. Doubly-stained wing discs for wg RNA and reporter expression driven by construct C9.3 revealed that the lateral domain of reporter expression coincides with the authentic domain of wg expression, suggesting that isoform-a may activate wg during imaginal development. In addition, the expression domains of reporters driven by construct C9.3 or G5.6 are very similar to those of pnr-a and pnr-b. Together, they define an expression domain similar to that of the pnr RNA as described by in situ hybridization with a cDNA probe detecting both isoform (Sato and Saigo, 2000) .
Previous analysis have shown that both the (pnr
Gal4
/pnr VX6 ) (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999; Tomoyasu et al., 2000) and the homozygous pnr Gal4 flies ) combination, while wg expression fully covers the dorsal-most domain of the disc only in the case of the (pnr Gal4 /pnr VX6 ) combination. We conclude that Pnr-a activates wg whereas Pnr-b, possibly together with Ush, mediates repression in the dorsal-most domain of the disc. Moreover, pnr isoforms display antagonistic activities and the wg expression is regulated by the molecular ratio between activating pnr-a and repressing pnr-b (Fig. 7) .
These conclusions are further supported by experiments where isoforms are ubiquitously overexpressed using the c765 line. Expression of wg is ectopically induced in the lateral domains of the presumptive notum by overexpressed pnr-a (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999), whereas we show here that it is repressed in the medial domain by overexpressed pnr-b. wg expression in the medial domain does not totally depend on pnr, since mutant cells lacking pnr activity exhibit reduced wg expression (Sato and Saigo, 2000; Tomoyasu et al., 2000) . The complete repression of wg in its authentic domain after overexpression of isoform-b does not depend on repression of isoform-a by isoform-b, but rather on a competition for the notal wg enhancer between isoform-b and a factor(s) responsible for pnr-independent expression of wg.
Regulatory activities of the pnr isoforms during imaginal development
Identification of the isoforms leads us to revisit the role of pnr during regulation of ac/sc and ush targets in the wing disc The domains of pnr-a and -b expression are colored in red and yellow, respectively, whereas they overlap in orange area. pnr-a is ubiquitously expressed in medial domain but only strong accumulation at the A/P border of the notal region is shown. In the dorsal-most domain of the imaginal disc, ush expression is restricted to the future medial notum abutting on the wingless expression domain Sato and Saigo, 2000) . Expression is strong at the dorsal site, including the scutellar territory and fades rapidly at the border of the area where dorsocentral bristles arise. Hence, the domain of ush expression (delimited by the broken line) is similar to that of the pnr-b isoform. Expression of ush and pnr isoforms is activated by Dpp signaling (green). Moreover, lateral pnr-a (red) expression appears also regulated by a Dpp independent mechanism. Pnr-a activates wg in its authentic domain of expression (blue) and represses ac/sc in the medial domain. In contrast, Pnr-b activates ac/sc at the DC site (brown) and represses wg in the medial domain. Hence, pnr isoforms display antagonistic activities and Ush probably plays a crucial role during regulation of targets expression in converting upon dimerization Pnr from an activator to a repressor. Finally, pnr-a expression is also repressed by Pnr-b in the medial domain of the disc.
Both overexpressed pnr-a and overexpressed pnr-b lead to activation of proneural expression and development of ectopic sensory bristles Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999 ; the present study) suggesting that the isoforms may act as subunits of the multiprotein proneural complex as it has been previously identified (Ramain et al., 2000) . However, our current analysis of the pnr V1 and pnr Gal4 alleles do not argue in favor of such a model during regulation of ac/sc expression. Both the reduced pnr-b expression associated with homozygous pnr Gal4 animals and the increased pnr-a expression observed in homozygous pnr V1 animals exhibit a loss of DC bristles and impaired proneural expression at the DC site of the wing/thorax discs (Garcia-Garcia et al., 2000) . As the domains of isoform expression stay the same in mutants animals, this suggest that the mutant phenotypes result from antagonistic activities of the Pnr proteins. This hypothesis is reinforced by the observation that proneural expression is reduced in both (pnr
Gal4
/+) and (pnr V1 /+) animals and is totally abolished in homozygous mutant animals. Thus, proneural expression at the DC site of the imaginal disc relies on the stoichiometry between Pnr-a/Pnr-b. Additional evidence is provided by molecular analysis of the vertebrate complex (Wadman et al., 1997) , homologous to the proneural complex encompassing Pnr, Chip and the heterodimer (Ac/Sc)-Da. Indeed, the vertebrate hematopoietic-specific complex contains only one GATA molecule, that does not support the notion that both the Pnr-a and Pnr-b isoforms simultaneously belong to the Drosophila complex necessary for ac/sc activation during Pnr-driven proneural development.
Previous analysis have shown that ush expression is also regulated by Pnr (Sato and Saigo, 2000) . Sato and Saigo (2000) have previously shown that ush expression is abolished in the dorsal-most domain of (pnr VX6 /pnr V1 ) disc. Since the (pnr VX6 /pnr V1 ) combination was predicted to correspond to a loss of pnr function, the authors postulated that Pnr mediates activation of notal ush expression. They also reported that ush expression is lost in (pnr D1 /pnr V1 ) disc, except at the A/P border of the notal region. Since pnr D1 encodes a mutant protein carrying a single amino acid exchange in the DNA binding domain that disrupts interaction with the negative regulator Ush Haenlin et al., 1997) , it was hypothesized that the (Pnr-Ush) complex serves as a transcriptional activator of ush expression. However, our current analysis revealed a strong induction of pnr-a expression at the A/P border of the disc while pnr-b expression is not modified. Hence, expression of the (Pnr D1 -a) protein is induced at the A/P border in (pnr D1 /pnr V1 ) discs and we suggest that (Pnr-a)-Ush is involved in the repression of ush expression. Moreover, we also suggest that the ush expression depends on the stoichiometry between Pnr-a and Pnr-b since ush expression is abolished in the dorsal-most domain of the (pnr D1 /pnr V1 ) discs outside the A/P border. The (pnr V1 /pnr D1 ) combination is consequently characterized by ectopic sensory bristles (Ramain et al., 1993; Heitzler et al., 1996) and increased proneural expression in the DC area (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999) . Pnr is involved in regulation of both the ac/sc and ush targets during neural development and the stoichiometry of the isoforms is a crucial determinant during regulation of gene expression. These characteristics may explain the paradoxical observations that increased pnr-a expression in homozygous pnr V1 displays reduced ac/sc expression and loss of DC bristles whereas overexpressed pnr-a in (pnr
/UAS pnr a) leads to activated ac/sc expression and additional macrochaetae. The DC enhancer would require lower Pnr-a concentration for repression than the notal ush enhancer, probably reflecting different affinities of the binding sites for the (Pnr-a-Ush) effector. At low concentration, the (Pnr-a)-Ush heterodimer antagonizes Pnr-b activity, leading to reduced ac/sc expression at the DC site and loss of DC bristles. Overexpressed pnr-a mediates repression of ush, leading to reduced concentration of the (Pnr-a)-Ush heterodimer and consequently, ac/sc expression at the DC site results from activating Pnr-b. Hence, overexpressed pnr-a displays ectopic sensory organs. In contrast, overexpressed pnr-b would repress pnr-a involved together with Ush in repression of ac/sc and would also directly activate proneural expression to promote development of ectopic sensory organs. Both overexpressed pnr-a or pnr-b activates proneural expression, leading to ectopic sensory organs but they act by distinct mechanisms. During activation of proneural expression, overexpressed pnr-b appears to directly stimulate ac/sc through binding to their regulatory sequences whereas overexpressed pnr-a indirectly acts in repressing ush expression.
Our present data highlight the merit of revisiting pnr function during development since pnr isoforms are expressed in domains that define a novel subdivision of the wing disc. The biological significance of the subdivision is of critical importance since the isoforms exhibit antagonistic activities during regulation of targets genes. A challenging issue will be to understand how the Pnr isoforms molecularly interact with the regulatory sequences of the target genes ac/sc, ush and wg. Sequence analysis revealed that the DC enhancer contains several Pnr binding sites and some of them are involved in regulation of ac/sc expression during neural development (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999) . These binding sites may correspond to targets for Pnr-b and (Pnr-a)-Ush complexes. Mutagenesis of the Pnr binding sites would be required to understand how the isoforms interact with the regulatory element to antagonistically regulate proneural expression, to clarify the role of Ush during regulation of Pnr target genes, and to resolve the question on how upon dimerization Ush can convert Pnr from an activator to a repressor.
4.
Materials and methods
4.1.
Drosophila stocks pnr VX6 is a null allele for pannier function (Ramain et al., 1993) . pnr MD237 and pnr V1 are described in Heitzler et al. (1996) . brk M68 is a loss of function allele for brk function (Jazwinska et al., 1999a) . Mad
1-2
, a strong hypomorphic mutant allele of Mad is described in Wiersdorff et al. (1996) . Overexpression experiments (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) were performed with the Gal4 lines c765 and pnr MD237 (Heitzler et al., 1996) and UAS-(pnr-a) , UAS-(pnr-b) (the current study) and UAS-(tkv Q253D ). ) encodes a mutated form of the Dpp receptor that displays constitutive activity (Nellen et al., 1996) .
To distinguish hemizygous brk mutant embryos from their heterozygous siblings, we made use of a FM7c ftz-lacZ balancer chromosome carrying a ftz-lacZ transgene (Klambt et al., 1991) .
4.2.
Mosaic analyses FLP/FRT-mediated mosaic clones analysis was performed as in Sato and Saigo (2000) .
Histochemistry
Expression of transgene was analyzed by either X-Gal (GomezSkarmeta et al., 1995) or antibody staining with a rabbit anti-bgalactosidase antibody (1/3000; Cappel) and secondary goat antirabbit antibodies conjugated to either CY3 or FITC (1/500; Jackson).
Detection of transcripts in situ was performed as outlined in Tautz and Pfeifle (1989) . Double staining for in situ hybridization and immunostaining were performed as described in Sato et al. (1999) . The sequences of exon 1 of each isoform were PCR amplified from genomic DNA with the following oligonucleotides: (pnra: upper primer 5 0 CTCAAGGAAGTCGGATCGTTGT 3 0 and lower primer 5 0 ATCGCCATCACTCAGTAAGATG 3 0 ) (pnr-b: upper primer 5 0 CCTTCAG TTGGATTCCGAACGT 3 0 and lower primer 5 0 CAGT AAAGACAGAGAGT ATCTGC 3 0 ). The PCR products were subcloned into pBlueScript and the resulting plasmids were used to synthetize digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled anti-sense probes.
Transgene constructions
The promoter sequences inserted into the transformation vectors were isolated from RP98-4C7, a BAC from the RPCI-98 Drosophila melanogaster BAC library (Hoskins et al., 2000) . Nucleotides are numbered from a BglII restriction site located 15740 bases pairs upstream of the ATG start of pnr-a. The DNA fragments inserted in front of the AUG-b-gal of the pCaSpeR-AUG-b-gal vector (Thummel et al., 1988) include the leader sequences of pnr-a (construct A15.7 to F1.2) and are the following: (BglII (15740)-KpnI*) fragment (construct A15.7) where Kpn1* has been inserted by PCR downstream of the leader sequences of pnr-a; (EcoRI (12000)-KpnI*) fragment (construct B12); (HindIII (9186)-KpnI*) fragment (construct C9.3); (BamHI (4982)-KpnI*) fragment (construct D5); (BglII (3225)-KpnI*) fragment (construct E3.2); (XbaI (1358)-KpnI*) fragment (construct F1.2)). The DNA fragment present in construct G5.6 includes the leader sequences of pnr-b and is a (SpeI (15164)-KpnI*) fragment where Kpn1* has been also inserted by PCR downstream of the leader sequences of the pnr-b8748).
The DNA fragments inserted in front of the heterologous hsp43 promoter of pCaSpeR-hsp43LacZ (Thummel and Pirrotta, 1992) are the following: the (BglII (15740)-HindIII (9186)) fragment (construct H6.4); the (HindIII (9186)-BglII (3225)) fragment (construct I6.1); the (BglII (3225)-XbaI (1358)) fragment (construct J1.8).
The pnr-b cDNA was isolated from an embryonic cDNA expression library (Vanolst et al., 2005) and inserted into the plasmid pUAST.
Transgenic lines were generated by standard methods and at least 5 independent lines were analyzed for each construct.
